Rob

Grew up on a farm making hay forts and playing in the
woods
Works as a research director at a local university on making
health care better
Likes reading, swimming, and hiking
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Andrew
Grew up in Virginia Beach playing soccer and kayaking
Rides every type of bus, train, and subway when we travel
because his job is transportation planning
Works as a transportation planner focusing on the DC area
subway
Thank you for reading our letter—we hope it gives you
a sense of our family. You're making an incredibly brave
decision. If you choose us, we hope to talk about the
important role you will continue to play in your child’s
life.

About Us

• Met through friends & married in 2013.
• Like game nights & dinners with friends—
our favorite is Settlers of Catan.
• Live in a quiet neighborhood with many
young families in Washington, DC.
Ziplining in Australia

Our Families

Seeing fjords in New Zealand

Our parents are a few hours away, and they’re
excited about a new grandchild! We look
forward to introducing a child to Andrew’s
large extended family (in Belgium, Australia,
and the US) and Rob’s nieces and nephew.

We’d love to hear from you!

Thank you for taking the time to read our letter. You are making one of the hardest and
most important decisions of your life, and we are humbled that you are considering us.

AndrewAndRobAdopt@gmail.com

Text or Call

571-354-6727

Our gentle, sweet, and spoiled
cats, Cupcake and Sneeky

Our Hope as Parents
We’ve been talking about being parents for years. Rob
looks forward to reading books together, and Andrew
is ready to play blocks, games, or make believe. We’re
excited about taking a child to the National Zoo,
Washington DC museums, and nearby hiking trails.
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